E Five Homecoming Queen candidates are selected

in chapel next Monday for selec-

ucation and Sociology. Kathy
gathered first-hand information
in Caribbean sociology by participating last summer in the
Houghton-sponsored Caribbean
Seminar. She plans a minor in
Physical Education and hopes to
eventually teach physical education in a high school. Donna, in
addition to participating in class

tion by the student body of the

cheerleading, and acting as East

Marcia Bunnell, Donna Hein-

and junior high social studies

old, Kathleen McGrath, HeIga
Jensen, and Kathy Sorrentino

programs. Kathy McGrath is
practice teaching in Arcade, cur-

are the choices of the class of

rently expending her efforts in

1969 for finalists for 1968 Home-

eighth and tenth grade English

coming Queen and Senior at-

courses.

tendants. These five were se- ,
lected last Monday from a list
of ten nominees and will appear

Hall President, is the secretary
of Christian Student Outreach.

omore year, as class secretary.
She, with Helga, was also a

Donna has worked with Campus
Crusade both in Ocean City and

homecoming attendant in 1965.

at Houghton, participating espe-

a clbss senator in

** Marcia Bunnell was

cially well in organizing the re-

her junior year. In

cent Student Institute for Evan-

wl the senate she was

gelism.
Helga Jensen represented the

Chairwoman, with

selected Social

class of 1969 as a homecoming
attendant in 1965, and last year

t h e responsibility

Queen. She will reign the fol-

was elected Queen of Winter

5 ficial Senate social

lowing weekend, October 11-13.

Weekend. Aptly enough, Helga
is fond of winter sports, especially skiing. Kathy MeGrath

has also been a class cheerlead-

Three of the finalists, Helga
Jensen, Marcia Bunnell, and

Kathy McGrath, are presently
student teaching. Helga teaches
first and fifth grades in the Webster, New York school system.
Marcia, also teaching in Webster, is occupied with fifth grade

Heinold

Sorrentino

Donna Heinold and Kathy Sorrentino, the two finalists taking
courses this semester, are work-

ing on requirements for their

respective majors, Christian Ed-

MeGrath

Jensen

of planning all ofBunnell

functions. Marcia

er, and in 1967, was nominated

served as Asisstant Editor of the

and elected a homecoming at-

1968 Boulder, and, in her soph-

tendant.

Rev. George Huff chosen
to keynote Founders' Day
The Reverend George Huff,
member of the board of Houghton College, and District Superintendgnt of the Michigan Dis-

VOL. LXI

trict of the Wedeyan Church,
will deliver the keynote address

No. 3

at the 1968 Founders' Day pro-

Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y. 14744, October 4, 1968

gram, October 11 at 11:00 a.m.
in Wesley Chapel.

Nominations of eight Houghton

Reverend Huff received the

B.A. degree from Houghton in
1942. He is a former missionary

seniors to <<Who's Who" announced

to Sierra Leone where he served

as the field superintendent for
a time.

He plans to attend seminary

Dr. Everett Dyer, Executive
Director of the New York State

and German major who was ac-

next year looking toward work
in the armed service as a chap-

tive in ChrisUan Student Out-

lain.

Houghton College and Who's
Who Among Students In American Universities And Colleges

ties.

have announced Houghton's
nominees to the Who's Who di-

reach last year, chairmanned the

David Beck is a philosophy

rectory. The nominees are sen-

Committee for Academic Con-

iors David Beck, Susan Belson,

ferences and sang with the New
Design. This year he is again
working with Accdemic Conferences and the folk singing group.

Jan Evans,
Edward Huntley,
Kathleen McGrath, Edward Merzig, Paul Shea, and David Snyder.

The approved nominations

were not expected until the middle of November, however, the
Tuscalo ,

Alabama-based na-

tional of ices released them last
Approved
Monday morning.
nominees will be installed as
members of Who's Who when

biographical material for entry
in the 1968-69 directory is received from the individual nominees.

Kathleen

speak at the Alumni Banquet
McGrath

the assistant editorship of the
Boulder last year and represented the students in Student Af- ·n

Susan Belson is Senior Class

a resident assistant in East Hall

saw Youth Group and carries

and writing for the Star.

Jan Evans, a philosophy major, was Student Senate Seere-

tary last year, also working with
the Athletic Association, Star,
and the New Design. This year
she is on the Student Senate,

Edward Merzig is a chemistry
major with medical school in
mind for the future. He is edi-

tor of the Star this year.
Paul Shea mixes the FMF

an alumnus of the class of 1929.

Rev. George Huff

fairs Committe. This year she K.ev.

Chaplain, works with the War-

for CSO.

on Saturday night. Dr. Dyer is

handled

is practice teaching tenth grade
in her major field of English,

an English-Psychology major.
Last year she served on the Student Senate and as Secretary

School Boards Association, will

H. Sebree stresses dual

nature of salvation, holiness
sults in the Christian life.

by Norman Campbell
"Salvation is like a coin. One

side represents the sinner's ac-

ceptance of all that Christ has
said regarding him. The other

presidency, varsity soccer and a
philosophy major this year. Lasf
year he was an FMF member,

side stands for his complete

played varsity soccer and basket-

the thrust of this week's special

yielding of the will." In these
words the Rev. Sebree described

ball and wrote for the Star.

meetings, held in Wesley Chafel
every night.

Edward Huntley directs CSO

Dave Snyder was Business
Manager of the Boulder last year

serving as Junior Class presi-

audience

and the Dean of Women. Citi-

as President of that organization this year is active with Sen-

dent at the same time. He will

God." Holiness, he stated, has

zenship and attitude, leadership

ate's Lecture and Chapel Com-

be doing honors this year in Zo-

mittees and participates in Intercollegiate Debate. Last year

ology, his major concentration.
David is looking toward medical

he was also President of CSO.

school next year.

twin aspects - consecration,
man's part, and sanctification,
God's part.
Only unreserved
obedience can produce real re-

Nominees were selected by
a Student Senate elected committee of five Junior class mem-

CSO Campus Work, and continues with the New Design.

bers plus the Dean of Students

in

extracurricular

activities,

scholarship, and promise for the
future are general areas considered by the committee.
Who's Who Among Students

The evangelist urged upon his
"exclusiveness

for

The Rev. Sebree also stressed

God's role in this commitment.

He observed that every one of
the Ird's commandments con-

tains a promise of strength to
carry it out.

Complete honesty, the evangelist believes. is necessary in

facing Christian issues. He deplored the unreality of church
ritual apart from salvation
through faith.

Sympathizing

with students' spiritual misgiv-

ings, he commented, "'We become philosophers when we begin to. doubt."
His purpose behind this week's
meetings the Rev. Sebree summed up: 'To proclaim that kernel of truth God has shown me

in Ameriean Universities and

for this particular time and

Colleges provides a national
basis for recognition of outstanding campus leaders. The

place."

directory was first published in

Action on new dean

1934 and has appeared annually
since then, including listings

taken by College

from more than 1000 schools in

all fifty states, the District of

President Paine explained the

Columbia and several foreign
nations in both North and South

action that the college has taken
toward finding a successor to Dr.

America.

Hall. After Dr. Dieter accepted

The organtation is supported

the call to an administrative

by sale of its directory and
serves its members by providing

position in the merged Wesleyan

a lifetime recommendation and

an academic dean has proceeded

placement service. All services

as before.

are free to members.

The Local Advisory Board considers and recommends possible

Church, the process of finding

The nominees this year come

from varied backgrounds and

candidates to the administration.

are involved in a variety of

Then, President Paine, himse,

campus extracurricular activi-

Shown here are the nominees from Houghton

Evans, Susan Belson, (rear) Edward Huntley,
Edward Merzig, Paul Shea, David Beck, and

approaches the ones recommend-

Ad space 24 in. (7.89)

in American Universities and Colleges." They

David Snvder.

of Academic Dean of- Houghton

Copy space 281 in. (92.27)

are left to right, (front) Kathleen McGrath, Jan

for the 1968·69 '*Who's Who Among Students

ed, offering them the position

College.
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God at work
1 do noi beliei e that the present encouraging mflux of money
tor building, for increased faculty salaries, and for scholarships is
the result of coincidence, hard 14 ork, or an impressn ely good school
It 13 the result of God Horking

WIth Put)lic Relations actively being stepped Up In antict
pation ot finding more supporl and a measure of sell-assuredness
groing a dangerous emphasis on Uie donating Individual can
develop The plan for getting mone) could easily disintegrate to
a sentimental dinner Mith the president, a quiet aiternoon chat in

the i, alnut-paneled esle>ana Rooni 1,hile tile Alma Mater pla) s
solth, and a vigorous ulking tour of the campus from Stebbins
to Brookside Oilicials Invohed in these activities, as well as the

Support from hippies at University
of Kentucky bewilders Wallace
came from one of the usual backwards, approadhed the mike

by Guy Mendes

groups of adversanes who at- again and said, "Oh, I think

College Press Service
LEXINGTON, Ky (CPS) George Wallace, a man who has
contributed greatly to the poll:ical polarization of this countn.

visited the University of Kentucky last Saturday and was

rest ot the College consttiuenci, must keep minds saturated Blili greeted by a complete reversal
redliiation th,il 1, e may so,1 but God gties the increase

Fric

of the polar stereotypes

The da) m w hich Houghton College brings in the monq 10 111 While eight "straight-looking"

tend his Epeeches, pulled out they're for us up there," which

several patented retorts from his brought wild applause from the

repertoire Then, pointing to- group The little man with the

ward the group which was sit- slicked-back hair had been goof-

ting high in the balcony he said, ed on and didn't know it
"You need a haircut " The hip-

Later at the airport, when

pie group began chantmg even asked about the hippies he said,
louder - "Wd want Wallace " "If they're really for me, I'd be
Wallace hestitated, took a step glad to have them "
1

be the das Lhat 1, e pass to the zirong side of the hill oi progress antl-Wallace pickets paraded

- Ed,urd Verng and a number of neatly-attired
members of a campus action
group passed out ant-Wallace

The misunderstood candidate
Perlidps George Wallace ts one of the most misunderstood

leaflets, some 35 scroungy,

bearded, beaded, sandaled, longhaired "hippies" (as they called

European students must

M

deal with strict structure

lS

themselves) demonstrated for

candidates in this Presidential election lear This 8 the best thing two hours m support of the (CPS) - Europe is divorced Student voice in university
lor him, how eser, for If an>one understood him, 1, ho would vote former Alabama governor
for him· Aside trom a history oi racist activity, unstable mental Wallace was somewhat be-

heath, d quick temper, and a painfull> obvious clumsiness in handl wildered by the group when

ing inier, te,fs, he seems to have a lot Lo offer the ihorough-gotng they gained his attention during

consenative zoters Important statements hke "1 believe in a his oratory, and as the atmos-

God (on a televibion intervieR this summer zilth David Frost) phere
grew tense and the fervor
spread in the crowd, the hipples

cari a great deal of sentimental weight (perhaps he did learn
someihing from his psychiatrists) He tries to emphasize the need

for his ihird parn using the conservative's Jargon, yet in recent
inten imbs Bith the New York Times and U.S. NeM s & WorId Re-

port, his views on Federal spending and balance of the budget, on

from American students by an government is virtually unheard
ocean, at least six hours and of m the provincial European
$500 or more While the con- educational structure In the
tinent Is no more monolithic vast majority of continent uni-

than Berkley is like Bob Jones versities, no student government

University, in the educational is recognized, and the only stu-

T

sphere similar problems haunt dent groups are state-political

mit

oriented Often the only umfied

Ind

"In Vienna and all over Eur- student organization iS a left-

to r

-' ope, the problems are the same wing polltical club or interest

staI

came through to lighten the

most European countries

mood They started chantma

"Sock it to 'em George, sock lt
to 'em George "

Wallace, thinking the shouts

1.ibor unions, on c 1,11 rights, on recognition of Red China, on the

University facilities are inferior, group

ln ,

we have no access to our profes- The attitude of admimstration

the

sors, students have no voice m is still that the students attend

Fac

the Umversity to be instructed

trib

requirements are ngld and over- by god-hke professors who

and

univermty government,

Supreme Court, are .ill similar to or more liberal than either the

course

Humphre, 01 i ikon position Yet he continues to say that he
d unrest due crowding 15 rampant," WaRer should guide the students m the
3 urtent

six:,lks for the consen atives "Tricky George" doesn't rhyme, but

- Edward Merzig to changing goals

" it's becoming mole appropriate

Lemmuller, a University of Vi- classroom and outside the university m loco parentis.

enna student, said

HAVERFORD, Pa (I P) -- A

A service to you

to

psychology professor at Haverford College who has been studymg bhe "cool generation "

C ish

of col-

J# e h.ive been making quite a bit o[ money selling our classi lege students says their prob-

fied ad% w I eldilers in tile died, but t.liey ere and ate miended to lems are the results of changes
be .1 sen ice fol 3 OU. the student who has something to sell, needs

d tide untb to tell the girl ibho sits seventeen roM s ahead of him
m Ii estern Civ he loves her, etc Wlien you put d note up iii
tlle trcade, or on J bulletin-board, not everyone sees 4 and the

S1

in national education goals over

f,(356

'I

¥05=71

USS

1Y
cha
ter

the past 10 years

1ttlE

"We have abandoned the goal
of every major educational philosopher since Socrates as well

vidi

Brown, Buffalo, Studio Arena

faci

Theater, Sat, Oct 5, 5 00, 9 00
The Graduate, Rochester, Stu-

tlor

f.iculn,
amd staff Tlie .ids are cheap to students and college em las Heath "We no longer strive Olean Theatre, Michael Caine Rachel, Rachel with Joanne
plovees You can't afford not to use them' - Ed,tard Mer·zig to develop human excellence -

FM

one T, ho doesn't see R nia) be the one your looking for The
STAR has one hundred per cent circulation among sludenls,

by Dave Merritt

as the goal most appropriate for Local Cmema
a democracy," states Dr Doug-

dio 2,2,4,6,8,10

in Deadfall thru October 8

Woodward, Rochester, Regent,

Stl

The Odd Couple with Jack

a J

Lemmon, Rochester, Panorama,

adv

we strive to develop only intellectual excellence," he added

dlouq kton Q / =4. h

From a psychological point of

Boom. Starts Oct 7 thru week
Wellsville

view, he says student unrest Babcock, Rosemary's Baby Mon -Fri 740, 945, Sat -Sun

adv

intellectual development at the Contme#t (science-fiction)

For the Love of Ivy with Sid-

rev

ney Poltier, Rochester, Cmema,

the

expense of emotional and social

Geneseo

development At the same time, Riviera, Thoroughly Modern Mon -Fri 725,930, Sat-Sun 2,

Dr
Heath suggests it would be Millie, thru Oct 8 Green Beret, 3 45, 5 50, 7 30 9 55
better if students would "blow
starts Oct 9

their cool " He said "To play
lt Cool 15 to become more de-
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Student teachers employ book learning
and gain valuable teaching experience
While most of Houghton's students are trying to remember
how they studied last year a

few are guests in the public
schools of Western New York

practicing for their debut next
fall as full-time teachers.

For

eight weeks in high school or
twelve weeks in the lower

grades, senior education minors
observe experienced teachers
and take over efasses themselves.

using what they have seen and
knowledge from courses in their
junior year.
Although many come to

Marty Miller, one of 95 Houghton student teachers this semester,
is teaching grade-school children in Fillmore.

Houghton only on weekends, a
few commute each day; some of

Ed. Policies names new faculty committee to
re-evaluate independent study standards
The Educational Policies Com-

Changes may ensue by the sec-

must have exceptional ability in

mittee has recentdy formed an

ond semester of this year. If

research and discipline; and his

Independlent Study Committee

not, revisions are planned defin-

project must have the approval

to re-evaluate independent study

itely for the fall of 1969. Until

of the academic dean, division

standards. Dr. F. Gordon Stock-

such alterations occur, the pres-

chairman and supervising pro-

in and Dr. Bert Hall represent
the parent committee, while the
Faculty Affairs Committee contributes Dr. Stephen Calhoon
and Dr. Kenneth Lindley.

ent policy will continue.

fessor.

Three standards must current-

To insure work of good qual-

ly be met for eligibility. The

ity, several safeguards have been

student must have completed all
relevant advanced courses; he

The Student Senate, internally rearranged since last year,

prepares to meet the constantly
changing campus needs in bet-

functions. Faculty advisors are
Mrs. Hirsch, Mr. Willett, Dr. Al-

len and. Dr. Tkoutman. Leslie

ter ways. The Cultural and Spir-

Carroll, Bernie Lytle and Dave
Snyder are student members of

itual Life Committee is now di-

this committee. Dr. Luckey and

vided into two groups with both
faculty and student representa-

Dean Mills are members ex of-

tion. Since the Spiritual Life
Committee deals mainly with
FMF, CSO and SMA, each of
these organizations appoints a
student representative. The

The Senate Committee for Ac-

fourth student representative is
a Junior Class chaplain. Four

advisors are chosen from faculty
advisors of the organizations.
The Cultural Life Committee

reviews literary works such as
the book of the semester, artist
and lecture series and all social

ficio.

new poetry seminar
On Monday afternoons in Fancher 30 at 3:30 the new poetry

Eva Fleetwood and Jean Moeh-

cere gifts; the can contained

ring agree, that their experi-

three springy makes in honor

ences havej taught them more

of Friday the thirteenth.

than their teaching courses can.
Eva says, "It's the most practi-

Getting to the students' level
is a challenge for many inter-

cal thing I've ever done - it's

viewees. The individuality of

much better than book learn-

each student concerns them in

ing." Jean adds, "You learn

their efforts to see and reach

more in student teaching than
you can in any course."

each student as a person. Most
are now teaching the full school
day with many opportunities to
improve in their efforts.

Everyone interviewed likes

teaching now, though some admit to hating it "the first week."

Eva mentioned an area in

Discipline fo some is more of a

which Houghton students have a
special interest - a testimony.
At Castile, where she teaches
fourth grade, she notes that,
"They have always appreciated

problem than they had expected, but no one seemed overly
upset about this and some commented that they are respected
as much as the regular teachers.
Marty Miller feels that the mood
of the teacher carries over to

the class; a calm teacher produces a calm class.

Some apprentices will return

New IBM 1130 computer will be
installed in Russell House by Jan.

dent, instructor and chairman
of the division in which the work

ing to Dr. Kenneth Lindley, a

is taken.

faculty coordinator of the pro- the Registrar's office wil{1 be aidject, the computer is to be ed in its data computation by

In the' fall of 1967 the Educa-

tional Policies Committee organized a sub-committee composed

placed in Russell House. There

the 1130. At this moment nec-

a qu*lified operator will process essary coordinition policies are

workable programs submitted

Floyd McCallum to study the cut

being worked out to insure its

by members of the administra-

most efficient and worthwhile

policies of colleges throughout

tion, faculty and student body.

implementation.

the nation. With the completion

The 1130 will be of great val-

of their research they wiLl re-

ue to business, science, and

port back to the Educational PoI-

math courses. It could, how-

By renting the computer from

I.B.M., Houghton has the pre-

ever, prove to be as much of a rogative of trading the machine

however, no conclusion has been

practical aid in every academic for another, eliminating possi-

reached.

discipline. The full use of this bility of obsolescence.

each semester.

This semester

the committee hopes to obtain
Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.) as a speaker.

Dr. John Gerstner from

Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
and Trinity Evangelical Divinity

School will speak second semesten

Titus and Ross, a folk rock
team from Marion College will

plans to sponsor a Campus Crusade weekend February 21 and
22 featuring a musical group
and a speaker from Campus Crusade.

Construction cited as reason for parking changes
Inauguration of an "era of
construction on campus that may

for 150 vehicles adjacent to the

continue from five to ten years"

Route 19 headed the list. As

tation; parking lots near Shenawana, Luckey Building, and Bedford Gymnasium will be used by

was cited by Dean James H.
MiEIs as the basic impetus be-

stated the Dean, "This facility

staff and faculty.

hind developments in the stu-

ident students for both storage

dent, faculty and staff parking
situation this year. In a mem-

and parking." Faculty will use

ing off campus come under the
new regulations, too. All vehicles

the Science - Fancher - Triangle

which cannot be accommodated

orandum to all student motor

area. The Library-Science-Fan-

vehicle operators, Dean MHls
outlined the changes necessitat-

cher area will accommodate li-

brary staff; the East Hall-Chapel

will be assigned to the Route 19

ed by the ubiquitous ground-

area commuters, visitors, facul-

parking facility. "Those in au-

breaking.
Addition of a parking facility

ty, staff, student leaders, and

thority" will patrol the area to

employees of the College re-

assure compliance with all park-

quiring motor vehicle transpor-

ing regulations.

maintenance department across

should be used by all of our res-

Cars belonging to studenb liv-

in some area completely off
town, county and state roads

Noether addresses first meeting
of re-organized Psychology Club

observation of the need and in-

terest in such a program.

by Chuck Gray

The seminar hopes to draw
students from all classes in ord-

The Psychology Club held its

er to exchange poetry of all
forms and ideas. "Right now
people are reticent and afraid

first meeting on September 25

to read their own poetry before

a group," commented Mr. Lean

psychology department, urged
the over sixty students present

He hopes, however, that before

to strive to achieve and main-

at 7:30 in Fancher 25. Mr. James

Noether, a new member of the

long students will become accustomed to reading and criticiz-

tain an intellectual academic

level through which Christianity
may be effectively communicat-

Al-

the news spreads to the student

In the not-too-distant future,

of Dr. Hall, Dr. Lind[ley and Dr.

group, which reads and criticizes
its members' own poetry, grew
from its faculty coordinators'

body.

school"

By January, 1969 an I.B.M. machine will be dependent upon

informal, non-credit discussion F" 1

ing their own writings.

marized the hope of several student-teachers with the comment,
"I think Houghton College is a
real testimony to the Castile

1130 computer, adequate for individual ingenuity in devising
Houghton's needs, will be in- constructive tasks for it to fulstalled on our campus. Accord- fil

writing seminar meets under the
guidance of Instructors John
Leax and Lionel Basney. The

though the poetry writing seminar drew only five students at
its first meeting, Mr. Leax believes enthusiasm will grow as

Houghton students." She sum-

two such conferences - one

perform in the Senate's first program October 25. The Senate

Leax, Basney head

tle. All but the last were sin-

felt after a few weeks of intern-

submitted for initial and final

kies Committee. At this time,

ademic Conferences is planning

many Houghton students.

practice jobs to see how they

provided. The product shall be
review by a joint meeting of stu-

Student Senate internally reorganized
to better meet changing campus needs

ship in the future profession of

to campus richer than when they
left; Kathy Doran has collected
four apples, two doughnuts,
grapes and a can of peanut brit-

these were interviewed on their

by Lois Gridley

ed.

Officers of the Psych Club have been elected for the year. From

left: Dean Zeigler; Dr. Snell, advisor; Jack Kroeze, treasurer; Ron

Brown, vice-president; Bev Say, secretary; and Dave Stanton,
president.

The aim of Houghton campus
newest organization is to inform
the student in the applied fields
of psychology. It will be shown

how the basic concepts of psy-

ehology apply in all major fields
of study, and for this reason the
advisors, Dr. Snell and Mr. Noe

ther, offer membership to all
interested students.

The means by which these objectives will be met were out-

lined by the president, Dave
Stanton. Psychiatrist Dr. Leonard Goldfarb and clinical psychologist Gil Barreth, both of

Wellsville, are possible speakers.
Included also are films, a ban-

quet and a field trip to a mental health institution, possibly
West Seneca State School.
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St. John Fisher pins third
loss on Highlanders, 6- 1
by Larry Schwab

St. John Fisher capitalized on
an unusual offense and two

hard-kicking linemen to tag
Houghton with its tjhird soccer
defeat.

The Rochester squad

employed a 4-141-1 offense that
continually kept the Highlanders on the run.

Daril Sic, encm controls ball in Roberts- Houghton game that
ended in a 3-0 lohh for the Highlanders.

Highlanders fall 3-0 to
strong Roberts Wesleyan
Roberts Wesleyan took advantage of a bold offense and an

and closed in on the Roberts'

goaL This shot too missed its

feat of the year. The visitors,
who scored in every period ex-

mark, leaving the Highlanders

whelmed the Highlander defense by utilizing every one of

iod. It was in that period also

Ralph's Mobil Service

that right wingman Bill Foster

All Work Guaranteed

took a cross from Daryl Steven-

son and drove home the Highlander's lone goal.
The fourth period saw St.
John Fisher come back to life.

Midway through the period Fisher's Dan Henwood kicked in the

still without a score.

As if being behind weren't
enough, a second period coLlision seriously injured Junior full-

Rochester team succeeded in

Cupello Who, like his teammate,

getting off 14 shots, 3 of which

collected three goals.

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store

Overall, it was apparent that

cosmetics, film, etc.

After returning from the halftime break the Highlanders played a much improved game. By
sharpening up on defense,

from the loss of three key play-

Belfast, N.Y.

sent with a sprained ankle, Bob
Von Bergen with an injured

Houghton stopped several Fish-

arm, and Eric Smith wit,h a dam-

er threats and held them score-

aged knee.

Houghton Highlanders lose in
close cross-country meet
Houghto n's intercollegiate
cross country season opened Sat-

the period begun than Dave Ced-

Olean, N.Y.

finish line.

fourth, fifth, sixth and tenth

while Houghton's first five were:

The Thimble Shop
For your sewing and knitting

Jim Elliot, second; Bruce Tichen-

needs, come to the Thimble

were checked at midfield by

er, third; Steve Babbitt, seventh;

Shop.

Gen' Helsby.

Dave Brautigam, eighth; and Jim
Arnold, ninth. Elliot, senior letterman, started off the race with

229 N. Union St.

lineman

Rich Rose

erts' goal and quickly passed
off to Buddy Jowers. Jowers
then got off a hard low shot

that missed a goal by inches.

erts.

on the last leg of the race, going
up the ski slope, Elliot and Tich-

ener were overtaken by MacDonald and that's the way they

finished. There was one thing

Junior- Frosh rally for 14-6 upset of SeniorSophs in first sister class football contest
An 8-yard pass from

"Try to make a game of it!"
This was the plea made to the

1:46 remaining in the first half.
In the second half, the Senior-

Treichler to Dan Kraller was the

Junior-Frosh football team Sal-

Sophs mounted only one offensive threat as they drove to the

payoff. Lee Treichlers run add-

29-yard line during the 3rd quarter. A pass interception by Jim

final score at 14-6.

Roberts ended the assault, how-

Junior-Frosh included quarter-

for the opener of the 1968 Class
Football season against the Senior-Sophs. The Junior-Frosh did
more than they were asked to.
as they came from behind to upset their opponents 1+6, and
thus take a 1-0 lead in the best-

score.

ed the extra point and set the
Outstanding players for the

Olean, N.Y.

Custom Painting & Striping
Vinyl tops; Glass Installation

of c
tend

·157 N. Union St.

Cars, Trucks; New & Used

Olean, N.Y.

Service & Repair; All makes

Fall Specials are now in

Firestone Tires

Fillmore, N.Y.

INSURANCE

Bookstore

Insurance for All Your Needs

The Purple Onion

Come as you are.
Yanda's

New Quaker State Station
Small Gmcery &

Minor Repairs
Houghton, N.Y.

and

escol

Bob
The

Kay
as t

Lyle A. Bliss

Bring your needs to the
College

9:30 a.m. - 11 p.m., Mon. - Fri.
Good food and a good time
Hoagies & pizza are specialties

Th

Hume, N.Y. Phone 567-2452

Phillippi Pontiac

and Children's Wear.

SOCC£

l

chos,

Janes Ladies & Kiddie Shop

Large Selection of Ladies'

didal

Free appraisal

50 W. Main St. Fillmore, N.Y.
Fillmore

bc

Agway

Home & Farm Supplies
Hardware & Paints
Phone 567-2277

Fish Automotive, Inc.

Tk
Coni

Chu]
BoaI
ucat
reso

All Auto Body &

Mechanical Repairs

ion i

Taylor's Repair

VW Specialist

Boai

91 S. Genesee St. Fillmore, N.Y.

At ]

Sophs, Dave Kreller played an

Body repairs, painting, mechanical rep., Tune-Up & accessories

Phone 567-8217

acts

outstanding game on both offen-

Front end align. & balancing.

sive and defensive lines.

Tires -new g: recaps; anti-freeze

ever, and dealt the '69-'71 play-

back Lee TreichIer and halfback

ers a tough jolt. Then late in the

Jim Roberts.

fourth quarter, the Junior-Frosh
added icing to the cake, as they
paraded 37 yards in 9 plays to

For the Senior-

Hou

See Those Beautiful Town and

Country Shoes "Featured Exclu-

State Bank of Fillmore

sively" at
S. Blumenthal Shoe Co.
in Olean

Many styles to choose from.
Houghton 1nn
Invites you to come down and
try our homema(ie pizzas and

a quarterback option play to
score with 4:05 left in the quar-

Don't lose your head!

I f your old car is driving you
out of your mind with repair
bills and headaches, pick out
a new car. Come get an auto
loan from us.

Reed's Jewelers

ter, and give the Senior-Sophs

S. K. Tate Furs Be Fashionland

a 6-0 lead.

The Clothing Store
For You.

Neither team could mount an-

Come in. any time

other threat, until the '70-'72
boys moved the footbaly late in

Olean, N.Y.

the second quarter down to the

12-yard line. Quarterback Lee

the Junior-Frosh a 7-6 lead with

keep

ret f

The Senior-Sophs drew first
blood as they began to drive
midway through the first quarten In eight plays, they moved
from their own 35-yard line- to
their enemies' 38-yard line.
Then, Gardy Cronk scampered
38 yards down the sidelines on

over for the extra point to give

tobei

Hume Collision Service

ball clubs.

Treichler then hit Jim Roberts
in the end zone for the touchdown. Treichler carried the ball

Wint

Fillmore, N.Y. Phone 567-8329

Hume Flower Shop
Cut Flowers, Corsages k Plants

of4ive rivalry between the two

Hom

Fillmore & Hume

lost in a squeaker 26-29.

for most of the race. However,

St

awai

On Rt. 19 between

The Highlanders

a commanding lead and kept it

SE

Dave's Radio & T.V. Service

CLASSIFIEDS - Continued

managed to draw out goalie Bill
Foster and head in a goal that
sewed up the contest for Rob-

urday night as they prepared

top five finishers were fresh-

Saint John Fisher placed five
men in the top ten with a first,

Roberts'

mit 1

Belfast, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings
To Suit Your Budget

the last three men crossed the

arholm broke toward the Rob-

ment

Good Home Cooking

evident in the finish and that

The first half of the third period was clearly dominated by
Robert's offense as they continuously penetrated Houghton territory. The remainder of the
period saw Houghton move the
ball quite well. On most of these
occasions, however, they were

Lhe home team. No sooner had

Will 1

was the fact that three of the

The success of their strategy

the end of the fourth quarter approached. Then with only 52
seconds remaining in the game,

tract

Open 24 Hours
Wash $.25
Dry $.10

Men's Shop

was due mainly to a strong

the brightest and bleakest for

Janu;

Fillmore Laundromat

Ted Henzel's

men. The winning time by Mac-

Both teams failed to score as

He
refus

Phone 365-2721

Boyd's Coffee Shop

Donald was 25:45.

The second period was by far

presi(

that

decision was in doubt even as

lander advances.

of his

Dave Cedarholm was ab-

ers.

standout fullback and behind 2-0.

tween a Houghton offense and
Roberts' goal. Time and again
Helsby used his power and a
strong foot to break up High-

on Fi

Assorted greeting cards, candies,

Houghton suffered seriously

urday against Saint John Fisher

stood as the lone obstacle be-

CB

er Mi
uled

the half.

with a losing note. The final

blond fullback by the name of
Gery Helsby. Three times selected All-State, Helsby often

ZIen's Sportswear and
Outerwear in the latest styles
Houghton, N.Y.

were goals. St. John led 4-0 at

to

Barker's

Village Country Store

ing in the game, Fisher scored
again. This tally came from Bob

back Eric Smith. The half end-

scoring effort.

Fillmore, N.Y. Phone 567-2247

third of his three goals. Then
with only five seconds remain-

ed with the home team minus a

their eleven men in a persistent

Minor Repairs

Automatic coin-operated pumps

Although Fisher outshot us in
every period, the second was by
far their best. By pulling their
offense well past midfield, the

ers outran his Raider defenders

fullback to hand

cept the third, simply over-

less during the entire third per-

Later in the period, Senior Jow-

Houghton its second soccer de-

All-State

Classified

The contact was plentiful Saturday night as the Soph-Seniors
were downed by the Frosh-Juniors 14-6 in the first sister class
football game.

Wanted: 2 guys and 2 girls to
help start a shoe club on campus. Must be reliable. Good
])ay for time involved. Contact Harold Dalton, Box 220,
or call 567-2781.

"Home of Famous

Brand Diamonds"

Complete watch and jewelry
service.

Trophies and charms.
On North Union Street

Olean, N.Y.

Th
the

